LIST OF PHOTO PLATES

1. Thanglunkia Gangte, in a combined traditional dresses of 'Gangte Puondum' lungi, 'Thadou Thangnang- Ruon' shawl and 'Hmar Blause'.

2. Lienchung and Thanghlunkim.

3. Haokhoset Sitlhou while sipping the 'Zu' from the 'Jar' while trying to help himself to pour water from a Mithun-horn.

4. Motbung village Church that stands near the residence of the Chief.

5. Some villagers of Songgel with the author.

6. Some woman villagers and their children of Songgel village on the way to their village after attending a meeting at Bethel village.

7. A Bethel villager taking bath from the village water point.

8. The Author with Lienchungmung, Thanghlunkim, Mangjahao, on his laps and his grand-daughter.


11. Lower part of Churachandpur Township street.

12. The Upper part of Churachandpur Street.

13. Kampu Gangte, Chief of Chengkonpang village and his wife in their Gangte tribal costume.

14. The Author with his mother and wife.

15. The author and Surendra on the road between Song-gel village and Bethel village.

16. The Author and his friends on the borders of Song-gel village and Bethel village.
17. Some village children of Bethel village.
18. A Singson girl, daughter of the Chief of Bethel village, in a traditional dress.
19. The Chief of Khengjang village seen arranging for the snap-shot of the basket.
20. A typical Kuki house with slight modifications.
21. The Chief of Khengjang Village with his wife.
22. A Kuki couple of Khengjang Village in their traditional attires.
23. A young girl and a young boy of Khengjang village in their traditional dresses.
25. Modernised two girls from Khengjang village on their new design attires.
26. A closely-knit cane-basket called 'Beng' used by women.
27. Pictures showing Kuki indigenous wooden-plate for common drinking, man's cable called 'Nam-Kol' and woman's cable called 'Nam' for carrying basket.
28. A lane of Motbung Village along the National Highway.
29. Mother of the Author with a 'Gangte shawl'.
30. Poultry of the Kukis.
31. The Picture showing the hen inside the poultry with her chicks.
32. A traditional Kuki cane container called 'Lel'.

33. A bamboo basket called 'Beng' with its cable.

34. Electric colony of the Churachandpur District Headquarters.

35. Churachandpur District Headquarters Government Employees' Colony - Part I with a community hall.

36. Churachandpur District Headquarters Government Employees' Colony - Part-II.

37. 'Indawi' snapped placing on a bamboo wall to show its various ingredients.

38. Modernised hearth of a Kuki house called as 'Thuh-Khuh' and 'Gap-Leng'.

39. 'Indawi' - snapped from its original position where it is normally hung from the thatched roof at the portico of the house.

N.B. The traditional dresses shown in the pictures are deliberately mixed with modern dresses to show combinations of modernism with traditional bias.